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Team Teaching Ceases

At Elementary School
The team teaching project at the regular classroom teacher

Cornwall Elementary School , with the team will return to her

Ing Ceases Mortar Board jp(] Contemplates
ry School Taps Seven

iG regular classroom teacher New Members r ratemity r iles
rith the team will return to her *'

“rim «.ch cort .aSTulrnSht
^

Two tentative measures for improving fraternity-

.chi ..ch n«rial Chapel for memheriWp y relations were tecusse^^^ night s

was discontinued this week att- administrative duties. As seven junioj

er eight weeks of the usual ten “homeroom teacher” at Corn- tapped last nig

had been completed. wall she was at the school each ^lorial Ohapel

The five Middlebury teacher day to supervise the students’ Middleh

training students involved will teaching. She also taught when Mortar Board.

in the Middlebury chapter of meeting of tl.e Interlraleriiity Council.
Michael Heaney '64,- president might then spot check each

of the IFC, proposed a plan for

reviewing fraternity test and thoroughness of such In-
paper files. According to Hean-

spections. The Fraternity
ey, it was suggested that a pro- Evaluation Committee,
gram might be instituted where. Py
by a responsible member or requested to draw
committee from each house

„p ^ proposal along these
would be assigned to the task

ijnes
of inspecting his or their frater- ,, ... j •

Heaney, in the second major
nity s riles

, action of the evening, request-
Old research papers, la-

, , .... , 1.
. . . . ed John Flattery ’64 and Timo-
boratory reports, term pa- \r e.,

^ . thy Carey ’65, of the IFC So-
pers would be discarded, A • . ^ ~

. . ... cial Committee to draft a con-
special IFC committee

. ,
else statement regarding the

duties of faculty chaperons as

A u^<^erstood by the fraternities

Xl-llOfiyillOllS I and also to list the responsibili-

. ,
ties of fraternity members —

1 rO®^rcllll
especially social chairmen —

•

toward chaperons.

An anonymous gift of $266,500 ^^any measures were ad-

to establish an endowed prexfes- vocated in respect to this

sorship was announced recently issue, including inviting

by President Samuel S. Strat- chaperons well in advance
of parties, varied party plan-

The new chair, the Jean serving and attending

Thomson Fulton Professor- chaperons throughout the

ship of Modern Languages duration of the party, ask-

and Literature, is the first *”8 other guests, and pro-

of the new professorships viding diversions for chap-

planned for teaching re- erons.

sources over the next ten Boyton Glidclen ’65 was ap-

years. pointed chairman of next fall’s

The Development Prognam is IFC-Pan-helJ sponsored Greek
seeking more than $2,000,000 in Dance. Part of his work, said

addirtibnal endowTOemt. I>r, iieaney, will involve the initia-

Stratton called the gifts “a par- tion of an interfraterniity-inter-

write a more extensive and for- team members were on vaca-. Mary Robson, ’63, president of reviewing fraternity test and

mal report than usual in place tion and provided continuity be- the national senior women’s paper files. According to Hean-

of the two weeks of practice tween teams,

teaching. Because of the col- There will

Icge’s flexible training program, ing at Cornwall next year,

no credits will be lost and cer- Campbell announced, primarily

tification will not -be affected, because only two sophomore

Dr. Donald Campbell, direc- students have signed up for the

tor of teacher training explain- elementary training program,

ed that the team project was This lack of response is a “cu-

stopped because “there was rious and inexplicable phenome-

r^een teams. honor society, announced to was suggested that a pro-

There will be no team teach- THE CAMPUS the names of gram might be instituted where-

g at Cornwall next year, the new members:
j^y ^ responsible member orthe new members:

Josephine Arnold, Deborah
Crehan, Susan Hanson, Mar-
jorie Lam, Karin Swanson,
Jean Waller, Lynne Webster
— all class of ’64.

Miss Robson cited academic

trouble in finding a suitable non which has never occurred excellence, leadership, and serv-

supervisory staff on short no- before.” It will result

tice.” With John Henderson, di- bracketing of the elen-

rector of the elementary teacher teaching courses for next year.

training, on leave of absence . . , . . .

this semester, the link between

the community and college was ^ti^TT

^

weak. The co-ordination between

the theories, as learned in j
seminars,, and the practical ap- JT CLCUlty'H^'VCti
plication of the theories, as ox-

plained through practice teach- By SAuNDY .STEINGLASS
ing, could not be maintained Work towards a nuhlished ri

‘suit in a ice to Middlebury College as

elementary the main criteria in the selec-

next year. tion of the seven women.

committee from each house

would be assigned to the task

of inspecting his or their frater-

nity’s files.

Old research papers, la-

boratory reports, term pa-

pers would be discarded, A
special IFU committee

Anonymous Gift

CFEC Receives Some 800 Aids Program

FacultyEvaluationSheets An anonymous sm of $2«6,50
trt net oKl’i C>i on rtTvrf<a<

An anonymous gift erf $266,500

to establish an endowed prtrfes-

By SANDY STEINGLASS body and the outside public. In sorship was announced recently

Work towards a published re- order to protect the college, by President Samuel S. Strat-

si///iciently because of an inade-
pyj,(. jyj.jjy under- derogatory ratings are to be ton.

quiite staff. way on the 800 evaluation deleted fi'om the official pub-

“The heart of the teacher sheerfs returned from a total of lioa.tion. However, following Tl

training program at Middlebury
j 2oo distributed, according to exams in May all data sli

is the close, elaborate and per- jaiyigg Woodward ’63 CFEC co- osed to compile both reports ai

sonal supervision and evaluation chairman. made available to any of

of each individual student teach-
missing 400 forms

student sufficiently interested to pi

er ’. Campbell pointed out.
consisting of

investigate it.

"When this is not possible there
course-sheets) arc

'®'**®*’*

is no sense in continuing to
^^,^y distributed to

send students to try to teach.”
fraternity members resid- i’*’*®*' pubUcation date seel

Miss Carol Kellogg, teacher ^ dormitories, who ^ A" pertinent data add
training assistant, who had been

returned their
available to Srfr^

^ completed sheets to their
paychology department tdcu

^^oblUSOH respective houses for coUec- (Continued on Page 5)

fp ¥ . ward stressed the import- -•

lo JLCCtlirC Un ance of the return of these ^ ^7^^!.-.- ^
if. k£c • 1 lit? ? dlUv
Airican Aiiairs

period they can not be con- TT T| mi
Dr. James HobdnBon. founder sidered in the compiling of I 1^ H

and director of “OperatSon data. V/1. l/J
Cros..roads Atrioa.” will visit

percentage of re-
the campus on Sunday. Apnl 21. fresthman women of By JEFFREY ALDERMAN ' «
A tea in Proctor I^aunge from

approximately 95 per AND

The new chair, the Jean
Thomson Fulton Professor-

ship of Modem Languages
and Literature, is the first

of the new professorships

planned for teaching re-

sources over the next ten

ticularly

tion.”

rewarding ' conftrrbu- sorority “pledge sing”

Homecoming Weekend.

The Value of Television

In Education is Questioned

2:30 to 3:30 that afternoon will
responded to the survey.

Rive students and faculty the ^
opportunity to talk with him^ ^
Dr. Robinson will deliver the on *

turn are the freshman wcme>n of By JEFFREY ALDERMAN '

whom approximately 95 per AND
cent responded to the survey. 'WHIT CHADWICK
Of the sheets now in the hands In the year 2,000 will Johnny
of the CI^DC, it has been astd- McCoUegestudent roR out of bed

i^r. xvoomson aeuvei u.c-
^5 percent of the and turn on a T. V. instead of

c lapel sermon later in the day
^^^rnen and 50-55 percent of the going to class? Will educational

and will lecture on Africa in
returned completed sheets, television replace the 8 a. m.

to evening in Proctor a
. Woodward explained that a Monday lecture?

Middlebury students who have
different report of the final After participating .in the

*1 uady participated in ross-
gpj.ypy j-gsults is being com- WCAX-TV sponsored educa-

, .
different report of the final After participating in the i

uady participated in ross-
gpj.ypy j-gsults is being com- WCAX-TV sponsored educa- i

roads Africa” will join Robanson
television course, I

on the evening pane . in
istration from that which will “The American Economy,”

lerested students and faculty
p^^blished for the student David K. Smith, associate

.ire invited to this discussion,
professor of economics, has

which will begin at 7.30. ^ ''PI «
some strong reservations as

L/l*. 1 RylOr to to the merits of educational

I»0G to Sponsor l.(‘< liireoii ]R|()1^)(ry Smith ran an economics pro-l Machine?
r ' gram presented over the Bur- a week. The T. V. course course he noted that “The T. V.

n I* ¥J • D , “Is Biology Obsolete?” will lington station under the aus- 'vas supplemented by a week- course is inefficienti because

l>Hll 1 Itll I iirty
j

be discussed by Dr. Walter pices of the Learning Resources discussion group. The marks you must have a teacher pre-

I

Penn Taylor, noted conserva- Institute, sponsored by the received by the two groups at sent at the t, v, sessions who

A Bali Hai party will bo held , tionist, on April 18, at 7:30 American Economic Association semester were must have spent as much time

l>0G to Sponsor

Bali Hai Party

Dr. Taylor to

]j(‘(*lure on Biology The Machine?

Ill Proctor Lounge from 8-12 this p. m. in the Warner hcmicycle. and the Joint Council of Econo- approximately the same.

Satin-day evening. The speech is part of a meet- mic Education, The economics Smith during a re-

in keeping with the South Sea
|

ing of the Vermont Chapter of department presented the pro- cent faculty meeting, “The

l.'ilands theme, hula entertain -

1

Sigma Xi. Interested students posed program to the faculty. A •1®*’ providing basic in-

inent and a limbo conte.st will
j

arc also invited. control group, taking the regu- struction in economics, at

highlight the dance. The Nor.se-
1 Dr. Taylor occupies the posi- lar Middlebury economics 21 least in a course pitched at

iiien will provide “music to tion of visiting lecturer with the course, and a group which verf- * high enough level for Mid-

beachcomb by.” American Institute of Biological untecred for the t. v, programs, diebury students, is not go-

Thc party, sponsored by the
: Sciences. His background in- were set up. Both groups had '”8 done over a T. V.

Board of Governors’ Social eludes professorships in con- the same examinations and the program prepared for a na-

Committee, is open to everyone, servation education, geography same text book assignments. T. tional audience.”

Admission is bv ID card,
I
and zoology. V. lectures occured four morn- Commeniting further on the

and know as much os the T. V.

teacher in order to clarify, ex-

pand or expound. Thus we are

better off, doing what we are

doing,”

There has been much
controversy about eduuca-

tional television, not only

here at Middlebury, but in

the state legislature, Alan
Carter, professor of music

(Continued on Fage 7)
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A Pat on the Back
Our hats are off to the Interfraternity Coun-

cil House Evaluation Committee.

Having received forty-three returns out of

seventy-six questionnaires sent to the faculty, the

three man committee attempted to compile a
preliminary evaluation to dikiover measures
which will elevate fraternities to “a position of

social and academic usefulness complementary
to other organizations within the college.”

The evaluation has now been compiled, mime-
ographed, and made available to the faculty and,

we trust, will soon be released to the student

body. The committee plans to culminate its ef-

forts in a final report which will propose sugges-
tions for resolving fraternity problems.

We are glad to see a student organization do-

ing something on this campus. We only hope the

committee’s stamina will continue to set an ex-

ample for other student organizations.

Middlebury needs student leadership such as

that demonstrated by the IFCHEC. In the last

few years, many student-run organizations have
deteriorated into moribund bodies, merely held

together by archaic constitutions. We hope that

with the installation of newly-elected officers,

Middlebury student organizations will see im-
provement.

Now is the time for re-evaluation, re-construc-
tion, and action.

AprilFooVs inNew York
The reverberations from the New York news-

paper strike are probably still being calculated.

Aside from the enormous financial losses and
disappointment in labor-management relations,

the implications of a suspension of written news
emerged as the most dangerous aspect of the
114-day black-out.

There are two pertinent ideas to be gleaned
from such an unfortunate incident. First, Mid-
dlebury College, although geographically sequest-
ered in the Green Mountains of Vermont, is not
an academic island untouched by outside occur-
ences. Because of the newspaper strike, the read-
ing habits of many students, faculty, administra-
tion, and townspeople were severely disturbed.
The student newspaper concession, after a lengthy
delay, was compelled to supply its subscribers
with Boston papers.

Second, the blackout is a rather forceful re-

minder that the newspaper medium is an essen-
tial spoke in the wheel of freedom of expression.
A college community without a newspaper can
become prone to the same dangers that just be-
fell one-twelfth of our nation’s population for
three and a half months.

Statement of Poliey
THE CAMPUS welcomes correspondence from

its readers. Letters intended to he prin^fed must he
so marked and signed in ink hij the writer. Publi-

cation is subject to the approval of the Editorial

Board and any changes will he discussed with the

writer.

THE CAMPUS encourages its readers to sub-

mit articles, ideas for editorials, photographs and
cartoons. Readers are welcome to discuss their

ideas with members of the Editorial Board on Mom-
day evenings in THE CAMPUS editorial offices in

Proctor Hall.

THE CAMPUS
The student .lewspaper of Middlebury ColleRe. published every

Thursday In the College year, except official College holidays.
Second-class i>oatage paid at Middlebury, Vermont. Subscription

rate; $5.00 per year.

Editorial and IxuMnese offices In Proctor Hall, Mlddleburv College,
Mlddlebuiry, Vermont. Telephones: Dudley 8-2813 and 8-9360.

Opinions expressed on the editorial page do not necessarily re-
Jiect the official posic.ion of the College. Signed columns, letters
snd articles are the responslbllltj ct tlie writer

JEFFREY JAY JOSEPH ’64 EdItor-in-Chlef

SMITH G. MOWRY ’64 Business Manager
JEFFREY D. ALDERMAN ’65 ANN KLING ’64

Associate Editor Assistant Editor
HOWARD B. TOLLEY ’65 LINDA BERRY ’64

Executive Editor r/STim-^ra 1
Circulation Manager

DEBORAH S. CREHAN ’64 MERRILY ROBINSON ’64

Manai^ng Editor National Advertising
RICHARD RAPP ’64 RAYNELLE B. STUAR’T ’64

Sports Editor Local Advertising

EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS
MOLLY BUPFOM ’64 - features; STEVE FIRESTONE ’65 - news;

CAROL SHARP '66 - exchange; ANDREA JOHNSON - proof; ROGER
MANTERNACH ’64, DAVID WESTIN ’66 - photography; WALTER
WILSON ’65 - morgue; SANDY STEINGLAS8 ’66 - rewrite.

By STEVEN FIRESTONE
‘"This is a history of fail-

ure — the failure of men
and machinery, of politics

and personalities, of mis-

calculated maneuvers and
misjudgred aspirations.”

This epitaph for the city’s

longest and costliest newspaper

strike comes from a ranking of-

ficial of the Pubiishers Asso-

ciation of New York City, Why
did this sti-dke happen and why
did it take so long to settle?

The New York City newspaper

strike began approximiately 2

a. m. December 8th. The
foundation for such effective

striking power to be exercised

by newspaper workers had been

laid 12 years before when the

New York Newspaper Guild won
a 73 day

,

strike at the New
York World Telegram. At this

lime the Guild gained strength

from an alliance with nine oth-

er newspaper unions represent-

ing printers, pressmen, and oth-

er mechanical employees. The

efTeotlveness of this union al-

liance prompted the publishers

to weld a united front for self-

defense against divide and con.

quer techniques exercised by

the unionjs. The result of these

opposing organizations was a

bargaining system under which

a contract negotiated with one

union fixed a pattern for all the

unions and a .strike called

against one paper generated an

employer-enforced bJiaokout of

all city papers.

The contracts of the Guild

came to an end October 3ist,

shortly before those of the mo-
jor printing craft unions, and

since no general contract had

been agreed upon, the Guild

called a strike on Nov. Lst at

the New York Daily News.

When the other unions respect-

ed its pickeit lines according to

agreement the members of the

publishers association ordered a

city wide newspaper shutdown.

The general strike which was

to last for 114 days was under-

way.

The Guild, shortly after this,

accepted a two year contract

providing additional package

benefits of $8.50 a week and

retention of the Oct. 31 expira-

tion date. It was explicitly stat-

ed by the Guild that if the un-

ions did not accept these terms

and struck for more, th’e Guild

would support them. The unions

struck.

Mr. Powers, heading the un-

ion mediation committee, de-

manded an exorbitant increase

of $38 in wage, welfare and va-

cation benefits, a 35 hour week

and very limited automation in

certain printing methods. Start-

ing with an offer of a $.9.20 per

week benefit increase (one-

fourth that demanded) Mr.

Bradford, head of the publish-

ers committee, attempted to be-

gin bargaining. As was typical

of his hard headed tactics, Pow-

ers left without bargaining. This

lack of cooperation between the

two comm;ittees was apparent

throughout negotiations.

After repeated attemrpts to

aid mediation, Miayor Wagner
decided upon a formal recom-

mendiation of $12.63 package in-

crease in wages and bcneiflits to

the unions. On March 31st, aft-

er further discussion, the print-

ers union and the photoengrav-

ers accepted variations of the

$12.63 wage increase with a de-

crease in the work week to 35

hours in the second year of the

contract and specific limitatione

placed on automation in type-

setting. Minutes after the phtoto-

engravers accepted the revised

contract, pickets departed from

the eight affected newspapers
and “smiling employees began

returning to work.’’

The economic losses fi’om the

longes.t and costliest newspaper
blackout in New York’s history

were placed between $190,000,000

and $250,000,000. The newspap-

ers, which normally publish 5,-

700,000 papers daily, were esti-

mated to have lost more than

$108,000,000 in advertising and

circulation revenues.

The strike extended for such

a long period and caused so

miany problems for a number of

reasons. Of primary importance

was the lack of cooperation on

the parts of both parties.

According to Major Wagner,

the publishers must get over

the attitude that concessions

can be handed down to the un-

ions in a lordly fa.shion. On the

other hand, the unions must
realize that the publishers can-

not be forced to accept their

every whim. In addition, the

rather favorable ixisitions of the

unemployed workers who were

receiving as much as $120 per

week in unemployment benefits

did not place much pressure on

their mediators to achieve

a prompt compromise.

llamblings

By “TUFFV’’ ALDERMAN
We sec that the Jerimiah At-

water Club is going into “a

state of moratoi’iu m’ ’ at the end

of this semester.

Perhaps one reason the

club couldn’t attract mem-
bership, aside from lack of

effective leadership, is the

deplorable state of the At-

water House itself.

The stairs shake, the ceilings

and walls are cracked and

crumbling, the fire alarm sys-

tem doesn’t work, the electric

outlets are few and far bertween,

the radiators leak and the sup-

ply of hot water is far from suf-

ficient. To call the place a “fire

trap’’, would be an understate-

ment.
Congratulations to some-

body or other. 'The saw-

horses have finally been re-

moved from the north end

steps of the Proctor Hall

terrace.

Contest Offers

Jobs With

Publishing Co,
Students who are fired by re-

newed interest in good reading,

may al.so profit miaterially from

their endeavors in a book re-

view contest recently announc-

ed by Grossert and Dunlap. The

winner will receive a summer
editorial jo>b with this publish-

ing firm. Salary, board, and

round-trip traveling expenses

will be paid by the sponsor.

A review of no more than 500

words based on one of twenty-

four Univer.sal Liibrary paper-

backs specified by the publisher

must be submitted before May
1 .

To The Editor

To the Editor:

“
. . , sprawling, spreading,

self-perpetuating mons-ter
.

,’’???
(Really now, isn't that a bit

much (sic)? What had you eat-

en for dinner before you dream,

ed that one up?

Verne Alexander

Assistant to Chaplain

It wasn’t chicken be-

cause we didn’t seem to

get a hone stuck in our

throats.

- ed.

Beyond

These
Hills

By BONNIE WAGGONER
Changing Trend in College

Admissions Policies?

As the time nears for new

clas'ses to be admitted into their

ranks, colleges all over the

country are re-examining their

admissions policies in an effort

to find the best possible stu-

dents for their campuses, and

a trend towards a change in

emphasis can be noted,

Numbers Game Avoided

The admission of a student to

most colleges, Bowen, GrinneVVs

President, said "is based

largely upon three numbers,

his scores on the verb:il

and quantitative poiitionsi ol

the College Board tests and lus

rank in his high school class."

This "tyranny exf numbers" ov-

erlooks a goiod number of intan

gible factors immeasurable bj

these standards, such as, "tin

spirit of free inquiry.’’ Thus,

Bowen proposed that perhaps

fifty places in each fro.shman

class be ro.servod for students

"who do not fully measure up

to our quantitative standards ol

academic aptitude, but sivw

signs of excellence in other di-

mcn.sions." He sugge.sled that

a study be nmade of these stu-

dents over the years, "so that

we may learn by trial and er-

ror how to select worthy stu-

dents who are not top perform-

ers on multiple-choice tests."

Chatham’s president, Edward

D. Eddy Jr., added that ('’I-

leges should take advantage of

the increasing interc.st of stu-

dents in genuine learning, an in-

terest which might not be ('<’•

fleeted in class rank and Col-

lege Board scores.

Brown Parallels Bowdoin

Brown University’s DireCwi

of Admissions, Charles H.

blor stated in the Penihrolu

Record that Brown has in.sti'ui

ed a program, financed by -b*

Ford Foundation, which is su’b

lar to Bowen’s. Under this p u"

in approximately ten percent

«

the next four incoming clas is

scores and ranks will be I'-uJ

ed down and such factors ^

lcader.sihip and originality,

standing success in one

cular field, and tc.st scores lo*

seem incommensurate with

lily will be emphasized, i’’'''*

students who would seem to

below the school’s aca(lr((’

standards "by disability
'

weakness in a particular u'*

such as foreign languages,

generally below-level acadic’

preparation or deprived

tural background which w -'

place the student at a di '

vantage while in college, or •

(Continued on Page 4'
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KDR Starts Friday Night

Think and Drink Group
By HOWARD TOLLEY

Executive Editor

Schlitz and Socnatic wisdom —
an incongruous pair by most

inen's standards, is a combina-

tion achieving noted results at

KDR's weekly “Think and

Drink” Club. Designed to pro-

vide opportunities for informal

student-faculty contact beyond

the confines of the classroom,

the group has successfully con-

cluded two meetings.

Program’s Purposes

John Riker ’65 conceived and

implemented the program as a

means of “improving communi-

cation among friends.’’ The

Gladue Freed

Of Rape Charge
Sergeant Frederick Gladue

has been found not guilty of

charges levied toy a Middle-

bury College 'Student’s wife, it

ras learned la'st week.

The jury, composed of

seven men and five women,
deliberated one hour and
twenty minutes before judg-

ing the former Middlebury

College ROTC assistant in-

structor innocent of assault

charges.

State’s Attorney Peter Lang-

rock’s appeal tO the toench to

review the decision was denied

by Chief Superior Judge Harold

Sylvester.

WhJle on leave, Gladue will

receive orders of his transfer to

another post. Army authorities

will decide whether to initiate

court martial procedures.

! Mdd Electric

Shoe Repair

questioning student, he feels,

can crystallize his views on the

problems of life, and, if unialble

to resolve his conflicts. Is at

least forced to recognize their

existence.

Brewster Baldwin, associate

professor of geology, and H. Mc-
Kim Steele, instructor in his-

tory, initiated the experiment

four weeks ago, in a discusision

on the intellectual atmosphere

at Middlebury. The participants

quickly reached a liigh plane of

thought, and, aided by a keg of

Budwe'iser, extended the discus-

sion two hours past its schedul-

ed conclusion. About thirty

brothers sat in during the eve-

ning, whether for stimulation pf

the alcoholic or philosophic na-

ture, or both.

On a more practical topic,

Frederick Heath, instructor in

history, examined the issue of

purposes in life at the second

thought-provoking session. Com-
menting afterward, Heath prais-

ed the intentions of the club,

though he expressed dlsiapfpodnt-

menit that the group was re-

stricted by fraternity member-
ship. Riker announced that in

the future the Friday evening

meetings would be open to ail

who desired to attend.

Riker has outlined an ambiti-
‘

ous program for the cominig

weeks including a discussion of

body and soul, and reiligious

topics of a more abstract na-

NEED AN APARTMENT
IN NEW YORK CITY
FOR THE SUMMER?

Booms, Air Conditioned,

Completely Furnished, Co-

lumbia University Vicinity.

Contact:

Michael Kulick & Jim Rosin

140 Claremont Ave.

New York 27, N. Y.

Monument 2-7296

THINK AND DRINKER: John Riker ’65 displays vigor

of new program which seeks to “improve communications
among friends.”

ture. A short philosophic treat-

ise could provide the basis for

argument if those participating

are willing to prepare. The nov-

el use of two faculty members
for each discussion will provide

a stimulating new dimension in

student-professor relations on

the local scene.

ALIBI OPENS

The Alibi, Middlebury cafe

and nightspot, officially opened

for business Friday. - The cafe

had planned to open the previ-

ous Friday but lacked the nec-

essary liquor license and could-

n’t comply with fire standards.
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Ski Jumping
Injury Trial

Opens in Court
Testimony began (Monday Iq a

half-million-dollar suit against

Middlebury College in U. S.

District Court in Burlington.

Barrett Warren of Troy, N. Y.,

seeks $5(X),000 in damages and
his father, Alberto T. Warren
seeks $50,000 in damages and
medical expenses from the col-

lege.

The suit stems from an
accident marcu it, 1961,

when young Warren f 11

while making a practice ski

jump at the Middlebury

Snow Bowl ski area.

SOMMERS
President Samuel S. Strat-

ton has announced the appoint-

ment of Edward Sommers ’60, of

St. Paul, Minnesota, as assdatanit

director of admissions for men.

Sommers previously held (the

post for a year'aiflter graduation

before entering the army,

DRIVE SLOW, LIVE LONGER

Now Previewing....

our

SPRING and SUMMER

SPORTSWEAR

Are You A Clark Kent?
You cloni have to he ahle to leap tall buildings

at a single bound to participate in THE CAMPUS
TRAINING PROGRAM, which starts next Sunday

evening, April 14, at 7 p.m. in THE CAMPUS office.

Learn Jtotv to interview, write news and feature stories,

compose headlines and layout a newspaper. Approxi-

mately eight positions are now available on our staff

for (lualificd reporters. All those interested contact:

•Teffrey Alderman at Box 601 or at DU 8-4823

THE CAMPUS- --SINCE 1905

Will serve dinner for

The Winter Months

Mon. & Wed. Through Sat. 6-8:30

And on Sundays 5:00-8:00

(No Sunday Noon Meal)

CLOSED TUESDAYS
Reservations at all times, Please.

. . . Bigger and more exciting than ever - -

with lots of new color, fabrics and ideas

for both men and women
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Literature Poll Reveals
Students’ Favorite Books

By CAROL SHARP

College students are reputed

to be avid readers and Middle-

bury students are no exception,

but what do they read? Are the

books on required-reading lists

very popular with students? Do
the fav'orite books of freshmen

differ from those of seniors? Do
Middlebury students enjoy the

•so-called “best sellers’’? Stu-

dents on this campus who were

queried about their favorite

books produced some interesting

answers.

Exodus by Leon Uris is one

of the most popular books on

campus, applauded by men and

w'omen from each class. Evi-

dently most students wdio have

read this book consider it a

favorite. Another book with

similar “universal appeal’’ is

To Kill a Mockingbird by Har-

per Lee.

J. D. Salinger is still popular,

v/ith Ca,tcher in the Rye and his

Nine Stories mentioned fre-

quently. Franny and Zooey and

his current best seller, Raise

High the Roof Beam Carpenters

and Seymour . An Introduction

have more limited appeal.

On the Middlebury campus,
Ayn Rand is widely read. Her

mammoth novels. The Fountain-

head and Atlas Shrugged, are

popular, as is Anthem, a long

short-story type of novel.

French students applaud Le
Petit Prince by Antoine de St.

Exupery, L'Etranger by Albert

Camus, and Suzanne et le Paci-

fique by Jean Giraudoeux,

Moby Dick by Herman Mel-

ville and The Great Gatsby by

F. Scortit Fitzgerald were men-
tioned very frequently as favo-

riteis of many students. (Even

studerits who hadn’t studied

these books for a specific course

listed them as favorites.

George Orwell’s 1984 and

Animal Farm are popular and.

in the same vein, so are Aldous

Huxley's Brave New World and

Nevil Shute's On the Beach.

Ernest Hemingway’s novels

have a wide audience on cam-
pus: For Whom the Bell Tolls,

The Old Man and the Sea, The
Sun Also Rises, A Farewell to

Arms, Across the River and in-

to the Trees, to name just a

few.

Another popular author is

Batt North, South
Start Phone Policy
(Battell North and South are

campaigning against any local

telephone calls after 11 p. m
Calls before 11 must be limited

to five minutes.

The policy reinforces Hand-
book rules and is in response to

numerous complaints about late

calls when ho one is on house

duty, long-windedness, lack of

consideration for other tele-

phone-users in the dorm, and
the shortage of phones.

MADRAS SHIRTS
AT FARRELL'S

Sooner or Later Yot^ll Eat at

LOCKWOOD’S RESTAIRAIVT
Why Not Make It

— Sooner —
“MIDDLEBURY’S FINEST’’

Home Style Cooking — You’ll Love It

OPEN Mon. - Thurs. 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Fri. - Sat. 7 a.m. - 12 p.m.

WALTHAM VISTA ANTIQUES

and Used Furniture

1 Mile South of Vergennes, Vt., on Rt. 7

Open Daily, Evenings and Sundays

View from the Executive Floor

Personnel managers and executives recog-

nize Berkeley School graduates. Special two-

and one-year secretarial courses can prepare

you for topnotch positions.

A distinguished faculty provides individual

guidance. Free, lifetime Placement Service.

New classes: February, July and September.

For a catalog, write the Assistant Direetor.

BERKELEY SCHOOL
420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, New York MU 5-3418

122 Maple Avenue, White Plaint, New York WH 8-6468

22 Prospect Street, East Orange, New Jersey OR 3-1248

James Joyce with Dubliners,

discovered by many in the Eng-

lish 12 course, Ulysses, and

Portrait of the Artist as a

Young Man,
Many students list plays

among their favorite works and

in this field variety is spicy:

A Doll’s House by Anton Che-

kov; Murder in the Cathedral

by T. E. Eliot; No Exit by Jean

Paul Sartre; Zoo Story and
Who’s Afraid of Virginia Wolfe

by Edward Albee; Romeo and

Juliet and A Midsummer Night’s

Dream by Shakespeare; Beck-

et by Jean Anouilh; Man and
Superman by G. B. Shiaw.

The “classics” are ever-pop-

ular. Crime and Punishment
and Brothers Karamozov by

Fyodor Dostoyevsky lead tSie

list. Nathanial Hawithorne’s The
Scarlet Letter and Charles I>iek-

ens’ David Copperfield are two

favorite English classics. Flau-

bert’s Madame Bovary, Agam-
emnon by Aeschylus, and Wuth-
ering Heights by Emily Bronte

are also well-received.

Contemporary writers are

producing some of the most ori-

ginal and consequently most

interesting of works. Invisible

Man by Haiph Ellison, A Death

in the Family by James Agee,

Through the Valley of the Kwai
by Ernest Gordon, The Ugly
American by Burdock and Led-

erer, Lord of the Flies by Wil-

liam Golding, The Winter of Our
Discontent by John Steinbeck

are but a few of the well-receiv-

ed books in this expanding field.

Beyond These Hills...

(Continued from Page 2)

good ability but the lack of

interest of challenge and thus

failure to attain full realiza-

tion of his academic promise,”

will be given a chance to prove

themselves.

In addition, two-thirds of the

so-called “academic risks’’ will

receive special counseling and

tutorial assistance, financed by
the grant, while the remaining

third will be the contixil group,

receiving no help.

Programs similar to tlfts

have been set up at such schools

First

in

Hair Fashion

MON.-FRI. 8:30-5

THURS.-FRI. EVE TILL 8

SAT. 8:30-3

34 Main St. Middlebury

Tel. 8-2350

With - Without
Appointment

rill IlC uji lui iih lie rifi iifi

Review

Dance Performance is Praised;

Directing of Group Said Excellent

By Courtlandt van Rooten

The audiences at Wright Me-

morial Theatre tw’o weeks ago

were treated to a superb per-

formance of The House of Ber-

nada Alba, a dance drama. It is

difficult to put the written word

into dance form so tha't it will

convey its me'aning to the au-

dience. Nancy Spanier ’64, dho-

reographer and director, did

ably in this area. Every ges-

ture, every movement, every

dance pattern was incorporated

• iito a finished and well polish-

ed creative woik.

The style of the dance, thougin

predominantly modern, was viv-

idly colored by a Spanish in-

fluence, and was tremendous-

as Harvard, Codumbia and Wal-

liams, thereby, .according to

Time magazine, providing for

the “Tom Sawyers of the land.”

Plan Fails With Women
This program, however, is ap-

parently not always advisable.

President Richard G. Gettell of

Mount Holyoke College reported

in the Mount Holyoke News
that when such “gambits’’ as

are accepted in the above-

described programs had been

taken at Mount Holyoke —
mainly those of “deprived cul-

tural backgrounds’’ — many
did not turn out successfully.

Gettell attested that “gam-

bling on young women is not

quite the same as dealing with

men”’ because women are mo-
tivated more by “a devotion to

learning for its own sake’’ than

by the “desire for success in

the business world outside of

college,” which motivates most

men. Also,. Gettell feit that wom-
en have more social pressures

than do men, and that the “un-

derprivileged girl" would have

a harder time competing with

girls who had a “good" cultur-

al background.

Middlebury’s View
When asked to comment upon

these new programs for college

admissions, Barbara A. Wells,

Middlebury' s Director of Ad-

missions for Women, said that

“everything about a person"

applying for admittance to Mid-

dlebury is considered. Not only

Ckllege Board scores and class

ranks, but also recommenda-
tions from teachers, and, to a

lesser extent, personal inter-

views are emphasized.

Middlebury’s admissions of-

fice, Miss Wells explained, con-

siders College Board scores an

important indication of ability

that cannot always be account-

ed for by other information,

since .size and quality of schools,

subjects taken, their intensity,

and classroom competition are

seldom comparable among the

various applicants. But, she

added, M’iddlebury is “always

alert to and well aware of tal-

ents not adequately measured

by College Board scores.”

ly effective. The set, designed

by Roger Blake, with its stark

simplicity provided a good back-

ground for the production.

Melinda KeroChan '63 as

Bernada, the mother, created a

fine portrayal of a hard and

domineering woman, proud, and

unwilling to let her children

have lives of their own. Maris

Swan ’65 as the grandmother

was most effective, and genuine,

ly conveyed the madness of a

woman whose desires are un-

fulfilled. As the two other sis-

ters, Angusitias and Martirio,

Jeanette Stoner '65 and Edith

Harrison gave fine perfor-

miances.

The narration by Lynn Mini,

clier ’64 waa very good, and her

tonal changes in the expression

of each cbaracter added dimen-

sion to the p>erformance.

E. Levinson

Opens New
SA Session

Plans for an introductory

booklet designed to publicize all

clubs on campats to the class of

’67 was among the topics dis-

cussed at the March 27 Student

Association meeting conducted

by the new SA president, Eliot

Levinson '64.

The booklet, to be plan-

ned before final exams if

planned at all, would pro-

vide all clubs with publicity

regardless of financial stat-

us. In the case of clubs un-

able to pay the cost of the

iMoklet, the SA will do it

for them.

After introducing the newly-

eleoted vice-president, Janet

Sayers ’64, Levinson explain-

ed the SA constitution to new

members. Only two thirds of

the new SA has been chosen,

leaving the list of officers and

committee heads incomplete.

Levinson disewssed the ex-

tensive and influential stat-

us of BOG as a student or-

ganization, and what stand

the SA should take in re-

lation to it.

Freshmen members were giv-

en the opportunity to express

their opinions of the success of

this year’s fresihman social

events.

tSO^OffiOOOOOOOOOOOOO

New Knit - Tote Bags

al llie
I

I

College Town Shop
I

Hinrnan Announces

Start of Scheduling

Lynn Hinn^an, director of

Proctor Hall, has announced

that his office will be sdlicdul-

ing student acitiviily events f“i’

the next school year. Belwecii

April 22 and April 24, any stu-

dent organization presidents, de-

partment heads, or faculty or-

ganizations de.siring reservation

of dates should submit request

to his office.

“After April 24, dates will

he given on a first-come,

first-serve basis,” said Hin-

man.

D O R I A ' S
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What Is Student Life? CfB.
By DEBORAH CREHAN
The Student Life Commit-

tee is one of the most im-

portant channels of commu-
nication at the highest level

between students and the ad-

ministration. Dating back
to 1909, this standing com-
mittee boasts a significant

record of achievement.

Originally composed of fac-

ulty members only, the group

exercised paternal command
over all extra-curricular affairs

and carried such varied respon-

sibilities as banning fraternity

sleigh rides in 1913 and promot-

ing entertainment programs of

outstanding lecturers and mu-
sicians in 1919.

In 1927, when two student

members were added, the ac-

tion was praised as one of the

most progrc'ssive innovations in

the annals of New England col-

lege government. More recent-

ly, this group has been influen-

tial in obtaining unlimited cuts

for Dean’s list students, includ-

ing before and after vacations;

a Thanksgiving recess; and the

abolition of required chapel.

I’rescntly, the committee
serves as the most direct

link between students and
the Administration. Com-
plaints, suggestions, and
criticisms from the student

l)ody are channeled through

student leaders to the mem-
bers of the administration

during monthly meetings.

The present membership is

I

entirely ex-officio and deter-

I

mined by certain designated

positions on campus. Included

are the President of the College,

the dean of men, the dean of

women, the dean of faculty, the

chaplain, the director of Red-

field Proctor Hall, the chairman
and vice chairman of the Stu-

dent Association, the president

of the Inter-fraternity Council,

'

the president of the Panhellenic

Council, the editor of THE CAM-
PUS, and an alternate member-
at-large elected by the Cabinet

of the SA.

Although not a decision-mak-

ing organlaation, the Student

Life Committee is effective in

presenting recommendations to

Anderson Attends
j

Bank Conference
Karl L, Anderson, professor

of economics, attended the

Ninth Annual Central Banking

Seminar at the Federal Reserve
Bank of Boston from April 3 to

April 5.

The seminar's purpose is to

further understanding of the

purposes and functions of the

Federal Reserve System so that

participants will be better able

to pursue classroom or banking
duties.

The seminar was attended by
New England bank officers,

teachers from New England
colleges, and members of the

Reserve bank and board staffs.

the top administrative level,

prlneipally, the president of the

College. The student members,
by virtue of their office some of

the most vocal and representa-

tive people on campus, may
here bring up matters for at-

tention which represent the de-

sires of the undergraduate body
as a whole.

Administration policy is
I

also explained in greater

detail where requested dur-

ing meetings. The Student

Life Committee does not

exercise control over other

bodies, but does have the

power of approving the con-

stitutions and changes in

constitutions for all recog-
j

nized undergraduate organ-

izations on the campus, ex-
j

elusive of athletic organi- I

zations.
I

I

Meetings are held regularly
j

once a month or on caU. The
agenda is composed mainly of

measures already passed by the

SA, but further items may be

added if warranted by sufficient

interest. Student members for

1963-64 are: Michael Heaney,
Jeffrey Joseph, Eliot Levinson,

|

James McCormack, Helen Gor-

don, Jan Sayers, all ’64.
|

(Continued from Page 1)

within the next week to fa-

cilitate some revision of the

curriculum and reorganiza-

tion of the department as
soon as is feasible.

In explaining the complex or-

ganization of the CFEC, Wood-
ward said that it is divided in-

to four major subcommittees:
hunranities under the direction

of Lee Geisen ’64, languages su-|

pervised by Charles Buell ’64,
j

natural sciences under Deborah I

Gillette ’64, and social sciences!

directed by Russell Gladieux

;

’63. Data sheets for each course
|

will be subjected to both sub-

committee and committee ap-

proval before becoming an of-

ficial part of the publication.

The 35 percent “delinquent

sheets’’, not returned by the

end of this week, may have a

marked effect on the extent of i

the final evaluation report. By I

reference to a record of en-

!

rollment in each course, the

;

CFEC has established a mini-
jmum for returned sheets per
|

course, which, if not met, will

result in a deletion of an evalua- i

tion of that particular course

from the report. To validate

each course survey it will be

necessary to indicate the per-

centage of students taking the

I course who completed evalua-

tions. If there is apparent bias

in the returns it will be “good
bias’’, because the CFEC infers

from ‘its survey that it is the

conscientious percentage of the

student body which has respond,
ed to their poll, and it is the

opinion of these students in

which the committee is inter-

ested.

I ##

Make Easter your day
of remembrance—send
Easter cards from our
complete collection.
Whatever your prefer-
ence, you’ll find
Hallmark Easter cards
are so original in de-
sign that you’ll be

f

)roud and pleased to
et them speak for you

at Eastertime.

SEERSUCKER SPORTCOATS

AT FARRELL'S
Park Drug Store

Middlebury, Vt.

BOOKS
LOOKING FOR GIFTS? All

books and records are fresh and
clean — but sensationally low-

priced! Buy now for Mother’s
Day (and Father’s Day too).

ECORDS
SPECIAL PRICES

These low prices are possible because we have bought publishers’

overstocks and cutouts, or are passing on publishers’ price re-

ductions. We have many, many items not listed in this ad, but
quantities ARE limited — hurry down to THE VERMONT BOOK
SHOP today.

I*. G. VV'ODEHUUSE; Two hilarious
aovelB —
“How Bight You Are, Jeevee”
“French Leave"

Each pub. at $3.50 Each only 49c

.SEX VARIANT WOMEN IN I,IT-
EllATUKE, a study by Jeannette H.
Foster. SchoJarly, dniprosslve In
8co|K‘. ooinpletoly fascinating, this
Is required reading for the student
of woman’s psychology.
Imported speolad Only ?1.98

VERLAINE, TOOL OF GOI>, by
Lawrence & Elisabeth Hanson. A
new portrait of one of the most
fascinating men of hla age which
radically reverses the hitherto ac-
cepted opinion of him. A good pic-
ture too of the llternrv and social
circles In the Paris of the lost half
of the 19th Century.
Pub. at $5.00 Only $1.98

THE AMERICAN GUN NO. 2.

A lavishly Illustrated Issue,
hard-bound, about guns In his-
tory and sport; articles on
hunting deer, grouse, long rifles,

etc. Many beautiful pages In
color.
Pub. at $6.00 Only $1.98
THE AMERICAN GUN NO. 3.

Articles on antique guns, hunt-
ing ducks, woodcock, gosliawk,
shotgims, etc. Handsomely Illus-
trated In black and White and
full color.
Pub. at $6.00 Only $1.98

the wild lil.UE: The .Story of
American Alrpower. 600 pages of
tbo development of the USAF
told In the words of the men
who miide history. Fascinating
collection by the editors of Air
Force Magazine.
Pub. at $5.95 Only $1.49

ITALIAN EARLES. By Itolo Colvdno.
Ulus, by Michael Train. AH the
warmth, charm and ihuinor of Italy
Is In thils delightful collootlon of
fables and fairy tales tliat will en-
oliant the young and old.
Pub. at $4.95 . Only $1.98

EOOUARI) MANET: Watercolors
and Pastels. Text by Kurt Mar-
tin. A most unusaial collector’s
volume oontalnlng 24 full-oolor
inattod reproductions which may
be removed for framlnig. Print-
ed In Germany and Holland.
Size 12x15.
Pub. at $27.50 Only $17.95

AUGUSTE RENOIR: Watoroolors
and Pastels. Text by Fmncols
Dnulte. Uniform with above.
Pub. at $27.50 Only $17.95
PAUL GAUGUIN: Watorcolors
and Pastel.s. Text by Jean Loy-
miirle. Uniform with above.
Pub. at $27..50 Only $17.95

PlIOTOGRAIMIV AND ARrillTEC-
TIIRE, by Eric, do Mare. Beautiful
photographs by a trained orchliteot,
with ndvioe to photographers and
RUidents.
Pub. at $13..50 Only $5.95

t^rStln^to PtlcTirsti^mnd rcS^ouTlS

and Po^a^ Nearl^' ^0 American Revolution In more
mSulns^'''' no^fn ?un ''^olor'! Handsome 2

many full page In silzie. The history Pub at $15 00 Onlv snqs
of creative painting over the past $15.00 Onl> $5.95

twenty centuries In a splendid *

volume of pictures with a text re- . ii*vniinnK mi." pmoiii
flnpit.lnir thP h.f«r. nf .scholar- ''..“ANDIlOqK POPULAR AN-

SLANG: Today and YesAerday. By
Eric Partridge. A history of slang
from its origins to the present:
American, Cockney, law, medical,
military, rhyming and Spoonerisms,
elaborate and original vocabularies;
a reference work that Is highly use-
ful and entertalnnlng.
Pub. at $8.00 Only $2.98

'THE SPIRIT OF SEV’ENTV-SIX.
The story of the American Revo-
lution As Told by Its Partici-
pants. Edited by Henry Steele
Commager .Sc R. B. Morris. With
62 Illustrations and 28 maps.
Two top historians have gathered
together the military and diplo-
matic first-hand accounts of the
American Revolution In more
than 1300 pages. Handsome 2
volume boxed set.
Pub. at $15.00 Only $5.95

RECORDS Originally $4.98 & $5.98

NOW ONLY $1.98 (Including Stereos)

OSCAR BRAND: Songbag. Includes Vivaldi: THE FOUR SEASONS. Fea-
“Bock Candy Mountain”. tures Renato Biffoll.
Was $4.98 Mono, only $1.98 Mono or Stereo

Bach: GOLDBERG VARIATIONS, JACK TEAGARDEN

fleeting the best of modern scliolar-
shlp. Sli X 11 3/4.

TIQUES. By Katherine Morrison Mc-
Puh’ at SsliOfl ^ Onlv $8 95 Clinton. Foreword by Alice Win-Pub. at $15.00 only $8..a

chaster. A broad coverage of fas-
MASTERS OF MODERN ARCHI- clnatUig InformaUon on collecting
TECTURE. By John Peter. The great 27 different groups of antiques:
works and Ideas of the master arch- ohlna, glass, tinware, flasks, snuff
Itects of the world. More than 70 boxes, buttons, paperweights, etc.

James Fiiskln.
Was $4.98 Mono, only $1.98

Brahms: SYMPHONY NO. 3, Sto-
kowski and Houston Symph.
Mono or Stereo Only $1.98

TERRY GIBBS PLAYS THE DUKE.
This swings!
Was $4,98 Mono, only $1.98

Tchaikovsky: PIANO CONCERTO
NO. 1, and Rachmaninoff;
PIANO CONCERTO NO. 2. Both
works on one great record,
played by the fabulous RICH-
'PER.
Was $4.98 Mono, only $1.98

Trombone. With
Mono, only $1.98 Yaged & others.

Braff, Hinton,

Mono, only $1.98

famous composers of form In space with more than 230 items.
Including Louis Sullivan, Prank Illustrated. Spec
Lloyd Wright, Le Corbusier, Neutra

Special $2.98 Haydn; STRING QUARTETS, Hun-
. garlan Quartet. Includes “The

Gropius, Saarinen. Mies Van Der THE AMERICAN THEATRE. As Seen Lark’’!
Rohe and others are represented by by Hlrschfeld. Introduction by Mono or Stereo Onlv SI 98
over 225 \ivld reproductions which Brooks Atkinson. A vivid record, ^

capture the beauty of the original not only of the American theatre COUNT BASIE Jam Session. Joe
structures. Size 9 3/4 x 13. and its personalities, but a way of Williams sings.
Pub. at $15.00 Only $5.95 life In the 20th century. In this Was $3.98 Mono, only $1.98

Mf 'TUI,' 1 ijM,
l^aiidsome album of drawlngs by the

,GERMAN PAINTING OF THE 15tn renowned artist of The New York t& 16th CENTURIES. Illustrated Times Size 11 3/4 x 9 3/4 I
COMPLETE BEETHOVEN SYM-

wlth 64 plates in full color. De pub. at $9.95 (inly $3.95 |

PHONIES Joseph Krlps and thewith 64 plates in full color. De Pub. at $9 95 ()nlv S3 95
Luxe volunne (lO'i x 12>/4) showing
the works of the great masters of INCREDIBLE NEW YORK. By Lloyd
the perlcxl: Duirer, Crannach, HO'l- Morris. With more than 100 fascln-
beln the Elder, Pacher, and others atlng llhastratlons. High life and
who made significant contributions low life In the colorful and exoit-
to European art In general. Ing history of New York City, Its
Pub. at $17.50 Only $9.95 mansions and brothels, saloons and
* Oir'-TMOT*! iiiB-TMirv Ml.' TUP niuseums and theatres, the

famious and Infamous, tlie good and

Bach: ST. MATTHEW PASSION,
Complete. Fischer-Dieskau, Hel-
mut Krebs, Chorus <Si Orch. of
Berlin Radio. Libretto & 4-rec-
ord set.
Was $19.92 Mono, only $7.92

CANNONBALL ADDERLEY Plays
Ellington’s “Jump For Joy”.
Was $3.98 Mono, only $1.98

Dvorak: CELLO CONCERTO, Pablo

Mono or Stereo: Only $1.98

Tdhalkovsky; THE SLEEPING
BE.AUTY, complete. Dorati con-
ducts the Minneapolis Symphony
on throe records with lllvistrated

Was $14.95 Mono, only $5.94

Bach; BRANDENBURG CONCER-
TOS, Complete. Otto Klemperer &
Pro Mitslca Chamber Orchestra, 3
records.
Was $14.94 Mono, only $5.94

Hlndmuth: REQUIEM "For Those
We Love”. The composer conducts
Vienna Symphony Orchestra, Elisa-
beth Hongen & Hans Braun, soloists.
Mono or Stereo: Only $1.98

AMERICAN INDIAN. By Oliver La the wicked
Forge. With 350 Illustrations, In- pub. at $5 00
eluding many full color plates. The
foremost authority on the Amerl- CL.ASSICS

COMPLETE BEETHOVEN SYM- TOS, Complete. Otto Klemperer &
PHONIES Joseph Krlps and the Pro Mitslca Chamber Orchestra, 3
London Symphony. This is the records.
famous Beethoven Festival set $14.94 Mono, only $5.94

Tec.hnlcallv‘^°M?
Hlndmuth: REQUIEM "For Those

ce1?e\it°A handiMMu?^! Love”. The composer conducts
Mono^ was"$3^^ Onlv S14 95 Vienna Symphony Orchestra, Ellsa-

Ste?M- WM $48 00 Onlv S14’95
Hongen & Hans Braun, soloists.Stereo, was $48.oo only $14.95 ^j. gtereo: Only $1.98

MAX ROACH; Jazz In Three Quar-
GR.AND CANA’ON SUITE. Composer ter Time.

Only $2.98 Grofe conducts the Rochester Phil- Mono or Stereo: Only $1.98

,***"*'n^ conllng^of hfs^^PI^NO^^ONCER'TO, FERRAN'TE AND TEICHER Playforemost authority on the Amerl- CLASSICS OF THE SILENT it}* piANO CONCFR-ro
can Indian relates their story from SCREEN. A Pictorial Treasury. By ^aolrflat

CONCERTO,
the time of the arrival of the first Joe Franklin. With over 400 rare Mono nr Onlv 98
white men to the present, In a photos. A nostalgic look backward steieo uni.v »i.9b

handsome 9(4 x 12>4 volume full of at great films and glittering per- Beethoven: VIOLIN CONCERTO by i

rare and fascinating pictures. sonalltles of fllmdom's silent age. DAVID OISTRAKH.
I

Brahms Variations.

Only $1.98 Was $4.98 Mono, only $1.98

Pub. at $7.50 Only $3.95 Pub. at $6.95 Only $3.95 Was $4.98

THE VERMONT BOOK SHOP
Mono, only $1.98

, QOOD FRIDAY HOURS:

I

8:30 to 12:00: 3:00 to 5:30

P I

We arc NOT open any
" " Evenings.
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Lacrosse Team Ekes Out
Single Win; Defense WeakWeld Lead Blue

By DAVE NICHOLSON
The large numher of prospec-

tive players who turned out for

tennis practice prior to spring

vacation made it necessary for

coach Lockwood Merriman to

make a cut. The quality of the

surviving players gives good

cause for an optimistic outlook,

with three returning lettermen

and a fine crop of sophomores.

Though it is too early in the

season to state with any cer-

tainty which players will occu-

py the six singles positions, the

forerunners at the present time

seem to be sophomores Pete

Holcombe and Tom Trafiton,

and Juniors Wally Weld and

Dave Holmes. Captain Bruce
Daniels, too, will certainly have

a starting role, while others

such as Mike Heaney, Dick Ide,

and Phil Nelson will be much
in contention.

Wesleyan Tough
J

Although no players were

able to make the informal south-

ern trip to Annapolis, the team
has been able to practice out-

side on the concrete courts this

week. It is hoped that all the

courts will be available short-

ly, and the team will be in top

form for the opening match
against Wesleyan on April 26 at i

Wesleyan. This opponent fig-

ures to be the team’s most for-

!

midable, outside of Dartmouth, I

for the Cardinals will have play-

ed two matches before meeting

'

Middlebury. I

I The varsity lacrosse team fin-

hshed its spring trip with an un-

impressive 1-3 record. Although
this may appear discouraging,

coach Joe Morrone feels that

the performance and spirit of

!
the young squad indicates a

brighter outlook for the re-

mainder of the season.

Travelling to C. W. Post on

Long Island, the team met its

first opportunity to play on a

field. Snow had previously han-

dicapped the Panthers as they

were forced to practice inside

the Field House. On Monday
and Tuesday, April 1 and 2, the

squad opened its preliminary

schedule against Post and Den-
nison College. In both scrim-

miages the Panthers were
soundly defeated.

Penalties Hurt
The official opening of the

season came on Wednesday,
April 3. when th^ stickmen mot
Adelphi College at Garden City,

Long Island. Adelphi, spoi-ting a

3-0 recoi’d, proved to bo too

tough a team for the inexper-

ienced Panthers, and handed

'

them a 10-5 loss. It was the
j

penalties which made the dif-

ference in this game as the

Blue incurred lOV^ minutes time
in the box, and Adelphi capi-

talized by scoring six of their

goals while Middlebury was
down a man. After four min-
utes of play Jeir Joseph, a start-

ing attackman, was sidelined for

the remainder of the trip with

a knee injury, Ho'Wever, this is

the only injury to date.

One of the most encouraging

new players this year scored
two goals against Adelphi. John
Kingman showed great ability

to scrape any free ball in the

area into the crease. Kingman’s
desire and ability lead

Coach Morrone to believe that

John will develop into a la-

crosse star of the future.

On Thur.sday April 4 the team
met Stevens Tech in a rather

discouraging effort. The defense

was poor in handing the Ste-

vens’ attackmen many easy

scoring opportunities. Likewise
the offense deserves little

praise, for the only two goals

scored by Middlebury were on

fine individual efforts by Cap-
tain Tom Metteo and sophomore
Don Snyder.

Win Over Trinity

’The brightest game of the trip

came on the following day when
the stickmen went north to meet
and defeat Trinity College. Tri-

STANDOUT NETMEN: Leading Panther racquetmen
Wally Weld and Tom Trafton look fomvard to a good year
under coach Lockwood Merriman.

BUSH LEAGUE
The Bushers are returning aft-

er a miserably short vacation

to settle the yearly question pos-

ed by the Ericson-iMacDonald

Trophy. In the intramural su-

premacy race DU has posted

486V2 points. Close behind with

a surprising 457 points is the

Cinderella team, the Ranchers

of KDR. Third in the four-house

race are the men of DKE who
have amassed 43614 points. Still

within hailing distance are the

Sig Eps with 427 points.

With most of the intramural

season gone, any change in the

standings will depend upon the

outcome of the decathlon, soc-

cer, the track meet, and soft-

ball.

In the individual-oriented de-

cathlon Freshman Govertsen
seems to be running away from
everyone else. With first place in

the 880, second in the 60-yard

dash, and third in the gruelling

mile, Govertsen has amassed 24

points. Add to this 12 more
points gathered in the field

events and Govertsen has a

comfortable 36 points. Back in

second place is Lucas, last

year's winner who now has 18

points. DU'S Goodrich, on the

strength of his field ability,

holds third place with 16 points.

Kingman, another DU field spe-

cialist, holds fourth place with

14 points.

Reviewing the individual

events, Freshm.an Nicholson Lacrosse

won the mile in 4:49.1 with var- dlebury

sity track star Wood second and “!My
Govertsen third. The 880 was

!

year,”
taken by Gnvertsen in 2:05.0 rone, <

with DKE’s Conant second, fol-
: and fre

LACROSSE MUSINGS
The Rapp-Up

With the spring sports season just beginning, it

seems apropos to attempt an evaluation of the sports
program at Middlebury in the warm months. It is

no secret that the spring has brought few victories

to Panther teams over the years; nor is it a secret
that Midd teams are under a handicap. I contend,
however, that there are certain steps which, if tak-
en, would improve the situation.

This spring has illustrated vividly the reasons
usually given for Middlebury’s less than enviable
showing on the athletic fields. With the snow blank-
eting the campus, no team was able to practice under
gejne conditions. Already the lacrosse team has suf-

fered a poor spring trip because of the weather, and
soon the baseball team will find that the lack of bat-

A T 'r A C K: l*roniiKiiig

sophomore attackniiin John

kiiiginaii shows power
which produced 3 goals on

the spring trip.

nity played a fine game, hut

Middlebury was not to be denied

as they ijumped in 6 goals to

the Bantam’s 5. Don Elmore

ting practice will not produce many .300 hitters. Ten-
nis and golf, because they are individual rather than
team sports, will not suffer quite as heavily.

Besides the weather problem, there is the prob-
lem of comprehensive exams. It seems that every
year a few seniors begin to worry about comps and de-
cide to quit spring sports. This year, for example, only
one senior, the captain, is out for lacrosse. The urge
to study for comps is a noble one, but I wonder how
many seniors would succumb if the spring season be-
gan to bring more victories than defeats?

Despite these two handicaps there is no reason
why spring sports can’t produce more victories.
The first thing that is needed is a net for the gym-
nasium. This would give the baseball team needed
batting practice, and also provide the golf team with
facilities to sharpen up their games. The cost is cer-
tainly not prohibitive, since most colleges and even
prep schools are equipped with some sort of netting
facilties.

Secondly, the tennis and lacrosse teams should
not have to risk their lives practicing in the dim
confines of the hockey arena. The lighting is practi-
cally non-existent except for occasional streams of
sunlight. A better lighting system is sorely needed if

the weather is to prohibit outdoor play.
A third and final area of complaint concerns the

spring trip setup. The lacrosse team makes a trip
over vacation break, but the players are required to
finance the trip themselves. A gigantic step forward
has been taken, however; each man is now given a
lump sum of $5 for the trip and this comes from the
team’s own funds, not from the Athletic Department.

The baseball team has never had a spring trip.

Plans are being made, however, to make a trip either
next year or the year after. This is a step in the right
direction.

I

lowed by Jones, another varsity

:

I

trackster. Lucus of SE blazed

I

to victory in 6.6 seconds in
|

I the 60-yard dash. Govertsen
i

j

crossed the finish line second,
!

followed by Whipple of the

Frosh.
[

In the field events DKE’s
|

Wendell set a decathlon record
for the high jump when he i

cleared the bar easily at 6.0

'

j

feet. Forster and Royer of the'
' varsity trackmen finished sec-

1

I

ond and third, respectively.

Kingman put the shot 40’ 7”
|

[

to beat Goodrich by 3’. ATO’s-'

Dickie was third. Finally, in

j

the discus Goodrich flung it
j

I

117’ 8” to beat Govertsen by 16’. '

Ladd of the Frosh was third.
!

' Getting back to the Trophy I

race, softball looms as the most
j

'mportant sport left. La.st year
the top three teams divided 380

points among themselves for

their diamond efforts.
|

In the 5-event Intramural
|

Track Meet (not to be confused
j

with the Board Track Relays ‘

which were cancelled this year)
j

the winners can expect about .85
'

points. Soccer winners will add
about 65 points to their total.

* Only SE among the four con-

I tenders can profit from the com-
pletion of the tennis matches
which were snowed-out in the

'

fall.
I

ill the Adelphi locker room I

during the spring trip, “is I

not to break a clipboard.”

Joe is quite a conscientious

coach; in fact, he’s down-nght
got his heart in the game —
just ask the guys who play for

j

him. But, you don’t even have
to do that.

j

One day during a full-field 1

scrimmage last year, lie

wanted to demonstrate scor-

ing techniques to liis play-

ers. Within ten niimites, he
s<‘ored six quick goals —
and against the first-string

defense at that. Bnl he
can’t play in real games —
and that’s where Middle-

hury loses out.

If it weren’t for the dearth of
j

experienced Lacrosse pla.yors
j

and if it weren’t for the loss of

several key players through bad
injuries and “senioritis”, the

stickmen would be in good con-

diit.inn. As it is, captain Tom
Mettce is the only senior on the

squad and the rest are juniors

and inexperienced sophs. Depth,
Joe will tell you, has alwiays

been the big problem.
But for those of us who

appreciate athletics, won
and lost columns moan
nothing. Good Lacrosse —
today’s Middlebury I.,acrosse

— docs.

and Kingman started off Uie

scoring with a goal aiiii'ce. Then
Barnard of 'I’rinit.y scored, and

shortly thereafter John Rikcr

pul one in for the Blue.

'J'he score at the half stood at

3-2 in favor of Middlebury. In

the third quarter Trinity tied it

up, but the greedy Pantlicrs

Iiourcd on the steam in the

fourth (luartei’ to pul in three

more goals. Mettec, Pcrr.y Han-

son, and Geoff Nichols tallk'd

these markers.

Trinity put in two more goals

in a last minute attempt to

save the game, but tlic Blue de-

fense, led by loUerman Don
Yeomans, was too much for The

Blue and Gold.

Crusaders Triumph
The last game of the trip was

again.st Holy Cro.ss. The Crusa-

ders started ciuickly arid ran up

a 3-0 lo.ad before Tom Fisher

rocketed in a Middlebury goal.

The teams were evenly match-

ed from this point on with Blue

goals by John Allen, Jed Mak-
er, and Synder. However, the

Prie.sts kept consistently ahead

and the final score was 8-4.

Coach Morrone thought that

on the whole the trip was a val-

uable experience, but he also

felt that it was too bad to have
to pay so heavily in order to

gain experience.

i
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COfAING APRIL 25th

’65; and treasurer, Michael

Demas '65.

Delta Kappa Epsilon elected

Robert Clarke ’63, as its presi-

dent. The vice-president is Qletl

Crandall '63, and the secretary

is John Buttolph ’64. The treas-

urer is David Talbott ’66.

President of Sigma Kappa will

be Jean Waller ’64; first vice-

president, Joan Smith ’64; sec-

ond vice-president, Martha
Saenz ’65; recording secretary,

Claire Chattas ’65; correspond-

ing secretary, Mililcent Crich-

ton ’65; and treasurer, Molly

Buffum ’64.

Ellen Campbell
^

is president

of Thetia Chi Omega. Vice-pres-

ident is Susan Dailey ’65; re-

cording secretary, Ann Messick
’64; corresponding secretary,

Maris Swan ’65; treasurer, Pa-
tricia Murphy ’64.

Merits of Educational TV More Election

Results Revealed

By Greeks

ter is a member, would cost the

state an initial $1,295,6&1, plus

an added $331,000 for yearly op-

erational expenditures.

Smith seemed to feel that

building such a station

would probably be a waste

of money. He indicated that

the money might be better

spent on getting more
teachers and retraining old

ones. He said the state could

set up a much less expen-

sive system using programs

from Boston, New York

and Albany educational T.

V. facilities and get better

results.

On the other hand. Carter

feels 'Strongly that educational

television is coming to Vermont

very soon and in the form sug-

gested by the commission. He
said that such a station could

integra'te both local and na-

tional educational programs and

come up with an extremely

valuable system.

It seems rather clear that

educational T. V. is not just a

dream, but a reality now. In

May of 1962, there were over 63

educational television stations

on the air in the United States,

serving an estimated 70 million

people, some 423 institutions of

higher learning used television

in 1960-61 to present nearly 2,-

000 different courses.

Whether television should

be used for classroom purposes

or merely for informational

purposes for the general public

is a question that is just be-

ginning to be asked.

problem for Vermont. The pro-

posed educaitional television

station suggested by the Ver-

mont Commission On Educa-

tional Television, of which Car-

(Continued from Page 1)

and leading proponent in the

state for more and better

educational television, seems
opposed to many of Smith’s

comments concerning “The
American Economy” course

in particular and education-

al television in general.

Carter feels that the choice

of programs made by Smith

was unfortunate. The series, ac-

cording to Carter, was geared

for presentation to not only col-

lege students but also the gen-

eral public.

According to Carter, there

are two kinds of educational

programs: (1) in-school instruc-

'tion at the elementary, secon-

dary and college levels and (2)

pirt-of-sohool instructional, cul-

tural, inform'a'tional type of pro-

gramming for people of all

ages.

'Smith feels that educational

television, even if program ma-
terial is more selective and in-

tensive, is not as good as con-

veittional teaching. Educational

television is “impractical” said

Smith, because the instructor

must first tell the students what

they are going to see, then al-

low the students to listen to a

T. V. instructor with whom he

may differ, and finally repeat

and add to what the T. V. in-

structor said. Smith feels that

the normal classroom instruc-

tor can accomplish all this

move efficiently, quickly and

effectively.

Carter, W'ho has been running

a television show for school

children for six years now, says

that if programs are carefully

selected for content, education-

al television can offer much
more than the cla'ssroom teach-

er. No college, according to Car-

ter, can produce the outstand-

ing array of lecturers that edu-

cational television can.

There has been a great deal

of talk about educational tele-

vision in the Vermont State

legislature. There seems to be

two divided camps on the topic.

One feels, similarly to Carter,

that television can bo used for

elemerttary, secondary and col-

lege teaching. Like Smith, the

other group feels that the main
use for television instruction is

in the area of public enlighten-

ment. The latter maintains that

television is unable to duplicate

the classroom but can be of

service to those who want gen-

eral in.struction in various fields,

mainly the arts.

T. V. In Vermont
At present, nothing appears

to be happening with educa-

tiomal T. V. in Vermont. Gov-

ernor Hoff wants to wait a year

in order thait the matter can be

investigated more deeply. His

political antagonist, Attorney

General Foote, wants to sec edu-

cational television move ahead

immcdiaitcl.v.

Money of course, is a big

Four fraternities and two so-

rorities announced their new of-

ficers this week.

Kappa Delta Rho elected

Frank Hill ’64 president; Eliot

Levinson ’64 vice president; 'and

Dennis Zarotney ’64 secretary.

David VUlepique ’65 is the new
treasurer.

Richard Maine '64 is Delta UP-
silon’s new president. Robert

Trevorrow ’64 is vice-president;

and Thomas Berner ’65 is sec-

retary. The treasurer is Robert

Royer ’85.

Zeta Psi’s officers are presi-

dent, Dennis Meehan ’64; vice-

president, Francis Butler ’64;

secretary, Kimball Cartwright
or Man?

DON’T BE A UTTEBBUO

•ueen Nominees

Are Announced MADRAS SPORTCOATS
AT FARRELL'S'Popularity, personality, good

looks, and general loyalty to the

house are the main criteria by

Which the fraternities have se-

lected their candidates for Jun-

ior Weekend Queen,

From the ten nominees, a

queen will be elected by the

student body Thursday, April

25 and crowned at the dance

Saiturday evening, April 27.

The nominees, all ’64, and

their sponsoring fraternities are

as follows:

Alpha Sigma Psi — Edwina
Litwin

Alpha Tau Omega — Merrily

Robinson

Chi Psi — Susan Camden
Delta Kappa Epsilon — Car-

ole Oliver

Delta Upsilon — Karin Swan-

son

Kappa Delta Rho — Jose-

phine Arnold
Phi Kappa Tau — Raynelle

Stuart

Sigma Epsilon —'Susan Kint-

ner

Thetia Chi — Starr Kruesi

Zeta Psi — Linda Anderson.

Once Again — The Famous TCE
EUROPEAN STUDENT TOURS

(Some tours include an exciting visit to Israel)

The fabulous, long-established Tours that include

many unique features; live several days with a

French family — special opportunities to make
friends abroad, special cultural events, evening

entertainment, meet students from all over the world.

.. Travel by Deluxe Motor Coach.

• 53 Days in Europe $705 • inclusive

Transatlantic Transportation Additional

Travel Arrangements Made For Independent
Groups On Request At Reasonable Prices

TRAVEL & CULTURAL EXCHANGE, INC. Dept. C

501 Fifth Ave. • N. Y. 17. N. Y. • 0X7-4129

Freedom For Women!
(and for men, too)

when you use our

Coin-Operated, Automatic

Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Equipment

BENJAMIN BROS
86 Main Street, Middlebury, Vermont

THE DOG TEAM

1 UKNCOAT ... a bright

stroke of madras, colored

in the pure firm tones

for which madras is

loved, and reversing to

rain-repellent blue chambray

denim. A raincoat and more

... an everywhere,

little-nothing coat that

nevertheless carries

astonishing impact and

confidence. Sizes 8 to 16,

order «t'W,

cro vd":,
' '

let v» prepem your o;rd«.-

GREEN MT. GIFT SHOP

BRANDON, VT.

BANQUETS and PARTIES
DAWSON'S
College Shop

Vermont Drug, Inc.
The Rcxall Drue Store

DU 8-4977 Main Sti'eel

Middlebury, Vermont

Gifts for all oeeaslons.

Phone DU 8-7651 for reservations
45 Main St. - Middlebury
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Church Services
Phe Segregation Problems
In Africa Are Numerous

Thursday:

College Chapel: 7:30 p. m.,
Ecumenical Communion Serv-

ice, written by studenrt,s. All stu-

dents are welcome.

Memorial (Baptist Church:
7:30 p. m,, candlelight Commu-
nion Service.

Congregationa'l Church: 8

p. m., Upper-room Communion
Service.

(Methodist Church: 8 p. m.,

Communion Service.

St, Mary’s Catholic Church: 8

p, m.. High Mass and Manda-
tum (washing of the feet) , pro-

cession to repository: adoration

until midnight. All Newman
members are requested to at-

,
St, Stephen’s Episcopal

- Church: 7 p. m,, Communion.
Friday:

Community Protestant Church-
es: Seven Meditations on the

• Crucifixion (20 minutes each).

7 a. m. “The Condemnation of

I Christ’’, St. Stephen’s Church.
I 10 a, m. "Jesus Carries His
Cross, Memorial Baptislfc

Church.

12:15 p. m., “Simon of Cy-
rene”, Congre^gaitional Church.
2 p. m. “Jesus Is Stripped of

His Garments’’, St. iStephen’s

Church.

5 p. m. “The Death of Jesus”,
Mead Chapel.

7:30 p. m. “The Entomb-
men)t’’, The Mcithodist Churdh.

St. Mary’js Catholic Church:
2:30 p. m., Commemoration of

Passion and Death of our Lord.
Veneration of the Cross. Holy
Communion 8 p. m. Stations of

the Cross.

Saturday:

St. Mary’s Catholic Church:
11 p, m. Easter Vigil Seiwice.

Reaurredtion Mass at Midnight,
iSrt. Stephen’s Episcopal

Church: 8 a. m. Holy Commun-
ion.

Sunday:

College Chapel: 4:45 p. m.,

Festival Vespers. Chaplain Scott

prea'ching. Special music by the

choir.

(Memorial Baptist Church:
10:45 a. m., Easter Service.

Sermon, “Music of the Spheres”.
Congregational Church: 5:13

a. m. Sunrise Service, Middle-

bury Golf Course. Everyone in.

vited, 10:45 a. m. Easter Serv-

ice.

Chri.sitian Science Society:

10:45 a. m. Community House,
Lesson Sermon “Are Sin, Dis-

ease and Death Real?”
Methodist CJhurch: 11 a. m.
St. Mary's Catholic Church:

Masses, 7, 9, 10:30 a. m. and 5

The author, a Mkldlc-
hunj 'juirior, spent two
months in Senegal par-

ticlpatinii in a program
sponsored by Operations
Crossroads Africa.

This is the first in a

scries of ttvo articles on
his reflections of the ex-

perience.

By DAVID RILEY

The cool sea breezes blew in

from the west over la sandy
sliver of land separating .tlie

ocean from the river, and met
the African continent. They
came from across the Atlantic

as if to lessen the heat of the

strong summer sun, but instead,

ais I .stood ib.v the river, they

added force to the emphatic
iinocking I felt on my chest of

a long black forefinger and the

intense face opposite me. Sud-

denly the finger pivoted, point-

ed in the other direction, and
more emphaitically hanged on
the chest of its owner who
leaned forward toward me,
“And I told that light colored

girl from the Ivory Coast that i

I was proud of my black skin!

traveling, in different

countries.

To spend two months In an
African 'country, the large part

of .it working with Africans on a

project, is lan .unbelievably rich

experience, land .after tt is over,

one realizes its richness more
and more. It is so rich mostly,

I think, because it is so differ-

ent. Afterwards one sees many
things — both in Africa and in

America — in la different light.

African

Negritude
There were .many fiascinaiting

aspects to ithe experience, (far

too m.any .to touch on 'here. It

was fascination, lor example, to

compare conservative Senegal

to leftest Guinea where we
spent some time after complet-
ing the work project. It was
fascinating .also to compare life

in the fishing village of Tassi-

nere to that of .the bus'tling mod-
ern ’’'capital city of Dakar where
we spent two weeks. And even
more fascinating was learning,

not only about other countries,

but also, with 'the aid of a new
about

were emphatac, hut nt ,wias a

friendly finger that emphasized
them, and the words were warn-
ing us .as friends, in an .effort

of understanding. The only dan-
ger lay in ithe possibility that

the message had not been com-
municated, a danger not so

much .of 'the present .as of the

future.

We were a group of thirteen

American students (three Cana-
dians) sent 'to Senegal last sum-
mer by 'Operations Crossroads

Africa, a private organization,
|

created

most important 'aspect of the ex-

perience: the racial aspect.

In West Africa the problem of

racism is 'a good deal less seri-

ous than lit is dn East Africa or'

Central Africa (not to mention
whites

larger

were, at

South 'Africa) where
have 'Settled in much
numbers. Where we
times 'One felt there wias racial

tension in the air, on people’s

faces, but we never saw any
violent manifestations of it; nor

did we ever see any signs of

racism on 'the .part of black Afri-

cans against whites.

iBut I do not mean to de-em-

phasize in any way the tremen-
dous im.portance ithe Africans

we met ptaced 'On the pix)!blem

of racism. The President of

Senegal, Leopold Senghor, is

also a poet of some renown, and
been

land directed by Dr.

James (Robinson, that has for

four 'Summers sent groups of

students to Avork,

perspective, about ourselves

and our own country.

Perhaps in the end the peo-

ple who live in la place are the

most important thing about dit.

And so I 'think the people we
met and the friends we made in

Africa are uppermost in our

memories lOf the summer. It

was the human conta'Ct — with

fellow situdents, with villagers

and villagers’ Children — that

constituted for most of us the

and do some

SEERSUCKER SHIRTS
AT FARRELL'S through his poetry

largely responsible dor the for-

mulation of the attitude known
as negritude. It is the attitude

of that handball player em-
phasizing that he was proud of

his black skin. It As not reverse

racism; it insists on affirming

the value ot the black mian, but

does not, at the same time, dn-

(Continued on Page 9)

TRAVELING IS A GREAT WAY

TO SPEND A SUMMER! CAMPUS
THEATRE

MIDDLEBURY, VT.

DU 8-4841

It*s not too late for us to help you

make your summer vacation plans -

and our service is free!

St. Stephen’s Episcopal

CJhurch: 8 and 10:45 a. m, East-

er Services.

Canterbury: 7:15 p. m. dis-

cussion at 6 Adirondack View
Wednesday:
Canterbury: 7 a, m. Holy

Communion in Mead Chapel.

HURS.-SAT, APR. 11-13

World of Comedy’’
Shown at 7 P.M.
— PLUS —

Don Murray
Christine Kaufinann

^‘Escape From
East Berlin”

ShoAvn at 8:35

PECK’S
GUEST HOUSE

Specialty Vermont Hospitality

73 N. Pleasant St. DU 8-2955

Middlebury, Vt.

COLLEGE

FISHER TRAVEL SERVICE
Main Street Middlebury, Vt.

Phone UU 8-2362 Office Hours 9- 12 1-5

Saturdays By Appointment Only

A Job Your Career

SPEC:AL 8V4-MONTH COURSE
FOR COLLEGE WOMEN

For proof of answer (and further

Information) write College Dean for

GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK.

KATHARINE GIBBS
secretarial

BOSTON 16, MASS. . 21 Marlborough Street

NEW YORK 17, N. Yi . . . 200 Park Avenue

MONTCLAIR. N.J. . . . S3 Plymouth SIreel

PROVIDENCE 6, R. |j . . . 155 Angall Street

SUN.-TPES, APR,
Tony Franciosa

Janies Hutton — Jane Fonda

14-16

Have Your Car Serviced AtTENNESSEE
WILLIAMS’
GREAT FIRST
COMEDY!

I

PROVONCHA’S
ESSO STATIONDOLFINAS'

Imported from
ITALY

Ptsentt

'Moose” Provoncha. Prop.

The New Sensationals

ill SANDALS LEVI WHEAT JEANS
AT FARRELL'SGenuine Soft Leather uppers wKh

Solid Leather Soles ... So Very ITALIAN
VED.-THIIRS. APR. 17-18

'Year’s Best Motion Picture”
National Board of Review

Louis I)c Rochemont’s

C-styles to choose from

WHEN IN SARATOGA, NEW YORK
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

POWERFUL, PROVOCATIVE
REALISTIC DRAMA! '-Cue EXECUTIVE RESTAURANT

FOR FOOD AT ITS FINEST

From Route 9

Turn Left At The State Bank
To

41 Phila Street

New Shoe Dept, in

Middlebury
Program subject to change

without notice.
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w’as older than the others ami
served as their represerntative

gave a fine speech, centering,

inevitably, on racism. The prob-

lem of racism was, he said, the

great problem in the world to-

day, more important than the

problem of war — and his

speech was abruptly interrupt-

ed by instinctive, emphatic
clapping. Another man bold us

-he had heard bad things abomt

the United States, but now hav-

ing seen us, he knew that not

all Americans were racists,

there were at least some who
mingled freely with Negroes.

never a colonial country in Af-

rica,” Marcel says, ‘‘but uihat

bothers me is that my brothers

is America are being persecut-

ed, they can’t get housing where
they may want it, have trouble

getting a good job; what both-

ers me is that if I go to Wash-

ington, I won't get the same
treatment I’ll get in Paris or

London.” Besides, colonialism,

he told me, did some good in

Africa, and Africans (at least

West Africans) are now mostly

free of it; but segregation never
did any black man any good,

and he is not at all free of it in

America.

Right now Africa is very poor

and welcomes aid from any-

body, but later on, Marcel
wonders, perhaps African coun-

tries will think twice before ac-

ceptirig aid from a country so

torn by rdcial prejudice that it

has to use federal troops to send

a citizen to his own state uni-

versity; perhaps Africans will

reconsider offers of aid from
a country whose people discrim-

inate against even their most'

distinguished brothers, people

like Ralph Bunche and Carl Ro-

wan and Thurgood Marshall.

And if they reconsider accept-

ing offers of aid, they will un-

doubtedly reconsider accepting

offers of friendship too. In fact

Marcel doesn’t really see how
the United States can establish

good relations and close friend-

ships with African countries

without sol'ving its own race
problem first.

The last night that we were I

together with our African

friends, one of the sKidents who I

Africa: A Direct Report
uddee. For example there was
one student particularly careful

to watch for signs of racism on
our part; everyday we took

canteens of cold water out to

work, and one day, apparently,

I offered him a drink out of my
canteen and then took a dtrdnk

myself right after he had, with-

out first wiping off the top of

the canteen. When someone
takes a drink before me, haW
the time I do wipe off the top

of a battle, and half the time I

don’t; this time it so happened
I didn’t, and because of this, 1

later found out, my African

friend decided I was not a rac-

ist.

So we had to be extremely
careful of everything we did or

said, so as not to be misunder-
stood; and we were not always
as careful as we might have
been. Even by the end of the

summer, there were, I have the

feeling, some faint lingering

suspicions left on the part of a

(Continued from page 8)

sist on devaluing his great en-

emy, the white man. In the

event of a resurge of segrega-

tion and m the hands of a radi-

cal demagogue, negritude’

might become, our friends ad-

mitted, an aggressive anti-

white atititude
;
but Leopold Sen-

ghor is one of Africa’s most
conservative leaders, and at

present it is a positive attitude,

not a negative one.

more

Expoture
This kind of exposure to the

world wide race problem was
most revealing and affected us

deeply, all the more so, because

a'lmost all of us in the group

had led, up until last summer,
very racially sheltered lives. It

was for mo's! of us our first

close contact with people of an-

other race, our first chance to

form real friendships with .them.

Suddenly for all of ue the

problem of racism became
something real, no longer just

read about in books and news-
papers. Along wi'th every other

white Crossroader, I am now
personally involved in the Ne-

gro’s fight for equality, Cor 1

have seen what this fight means
to my African friends and, even
more important, to the Negro
Crossroaders l spent the sum-
mer with (there were three in

our group, one of them being

(he leader). I have seen how
close friends of mine have been

(Continued on Page 10)

Racism Signs
We also found among our

African friends a racial sensi-

tivity which I suspect all Ne-

groes quite naturally have in

varying degrees. The lycee stu-

dents we worked with were ex-

tremely friendly with us, and
we got along very well; they

accepted us as we accepted

them — as individuals. And yet

they 'seemed to be a little wary,

at least at hrsit, of racial prej-

Rich America
As far as Africans are con-

cerned, the most important

thing about America, Marcel

told me, is that we are rich —
materially rich that is. The sec-

ond most important thing is

that we have a bad race prob-

lem. The fact that we were
once a colony ourselves and had
to fight for our independence
against the colonialists too is

less important to Africans.

’’This is fine tha't you* were

‘Godot Gets Bouquets^

Cited as Top Production
- By ANDY St’HLEIN

A truly admirable pertorm-

ance of Samuel Beckett’s tragi-

comedy, Waiting For Godot, was
presented by the Middlebury
Clollege Players at Wright Me-
morial Theatre two weeks ago.

The drama department must
be commended for even under-

taking such a production. Wait-

ing For Godot is, at best, a dif-

ficult play to understand, let

alone act. There are many pos-

sible interpretations of Beck-
ett’s meaning. The most ques-

tionable part is “who or what is

Godot?” Some say that he is

God, others that he symbolizes

Christ, and still others that ho

is Death. Erie Volkert, profes-

sor of drama, chose tlie inter-

pretation of Godot as anything

waited for. This gives the play

a greater universal meaning.
Waiting and ('hauling

Vladimir and Estragon, the

two central figures, played by
Edward Etsten and Roger Sim-

on botli '64, arc waiting for a

man whom they call Godot and
who will, in their words, “save”
them. They have been waiting

for an indeterminate length of

lime and will continue to wait

indefinitely. Their portrayal of

Man’s utter desix)ndency was
very effective. Their dialogue is

continual and it gets nowhere.

Jacques Cuichiarnaud in his

book on modern French theatre

called it “a kind of antiphonal
chant of misery”, and this des-

cribes it perfectly.

Et.stcn carried, his scenes
well, and was convincing as the

more refined of the two tramps.
Simon was good aLso, but per-

haps he tried too hai-d to put his

character acrass. The feeling of

dependence upon each other

was well accentuated.

Staging Analyzed
The staging, which placed

them in positions so that they

seemed almost one person, was
an extremely succc.sis!fuli ef-

fect. The play is open to as
many different stagings as it is

to interprctaitions. Volkert used

the stiage as well as the lines to

give the audience the inner be-

ings of the characters. The
beautifully abstract set, design-

ed by Chandler Potter, empha-
sized the mood. The empty coun-

try road seemed to run right

across the stage.

Pozzo and Lucky, played by

Richard Hlarrison and Bert

Weaver ’63, were excellent con-

trasts to Vladimir and Estrag-

on. Just before Pozzo and

Lucky’s first entrance Gogo and
Didi are talking about being tied

to Godot. Then the others enter,

and Lucky is lateraliy tied to

Pozzo who is his master. Pozzo

begins as the most worldly and

miaterial of men. Lucky is com-
pletely dependent upon him for

everything. In the second act

the positions are practically re-

versed. Now Pozzo is blind and
is led by Lucky.

Weaver, Harrison Praised
|

Harrison’s portrayal of Pozzo

was incisive; his understanding

of the meaning to the play as a

whole was evident in his acting.

Pozzo's character towered over

the rest of the cast, and Harri-

son made him a wonderful and

pitiable man. Weaver's Lucky
was a beautiful contrast to Poz-

zo. His long thinking-.speech,

which is often done so fast as

to make it unLntelligable, was
done with em.phasds and a great

deal of understanding.

James Duncan '66 played the

part of the boy and did his job

well as the only representative

of Godot. He is a'S close as the

two tramps ever get to meeting

Godot, and we are not sure that

this “almost” meeting is bet-

ter than no connection at all.

The play is a tedious one for

both actors and audience, but

the players kept the play mov-
ing as fast as a play of this type

can move. Though the plot goes

nowhere, the acts did not drag,

but rather kept the idea of wait-

ing alive constantly.

Edward Albee in his speech

at the Middlebury Conference
said that a successful play must
make the audience leave think-

ing. The production of Wait-

ing For Godot accomplished

that objective. The plight of

Man is definitely worth think-

ing about.

SUMMER SCHOOL

CLARK UNIVERSITY
Intcrsession: June 10 - June 29

One course — Three semester hours

Summer Session: July 1 - August 17

Two courses — Six semester hours

Coeducational: Arts, Sciences, Education, Business

Write for bulletin, Worcester 10, Massachusetts

BASS LOAFERS
AT FARRELL'S

OTIS
BARBER SHOP

Two Barbers
No Wait

Be sure to visit us and see the

Buick Skylark

Olds Cutlass

Tempest Le Mans

Monza Spyder
For d delightful change,

JOIN US AT OUR
SUNDAY NIGHT

POT LUCK SUPPER
Only $2 per person

Colonial Inn With Contemporary Flair

U. S. ROUTE 7

MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT.

You’ll surely want one of

these fine Compact Cars

CHITTENDEN COUNTY
TRUST CO.

Addison County Division

“The Bank of
Friendly Service”
Member F. D. 1, C.

Route 7, Mile South Middlebury, VI,
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his class work. The flirst is van-

dalism, The windows have been

used so often for tangeit prac-

tice, and the dome has been
the object of so many potishoCs

with rifles that the window
spaces are now boarded up in

hopes that all shootinjg will end.

Cases of entry by college stu-

dents through the windows is

also prevented in the same .way.

In addition to night-tiime ob-

servation, the course-work also

requires some telescope work
during the day. As the class

members, mostly male, and
their instructor march out

through the groups of girls sun-

ning on Pearsons hill, the en-

counters are not always pleas-

ant. “I have met situations I

didn’t exactly know how to han-

dle” Wissler commented. His

only suggestion is that a defi-

nite path should be stalked out

and clearly marked so that the

class could wa'lk to and from
the building without incident.

Student In Africa
(Continued from page 9)

hurt and handicapped by the

color of their skin. I have looked

into the eyes of the lovely girl

in our group from Philadelphia

when she told us how people

have yelled at her from across

the street, "Hey there, choco-

late! ”

sincere individuals. It is not

only natural but necessary, a

kind of necessary defense me-
chanism — necessary for survi-

val. It is a matter of expecting

the worst, since it so 'often

comes, and hoping for the ’best.

One of the Negroes in our group

told me he not only distrusted

white Americans in general, un-

til they proved themselves in-

dividually, but also disliked

them — and he said, consider-

ing the treatment his race had
received, he would be ashamed
of himself if he didn’t.

Through the eyes of my Amer-
ican Negro friends, I saw our
ra dial problem in a new light.

In -the South , it is still a legal

problem,, and an historical one.

(Continued! Next Week)

The Negro
,And I have been able to un-

derstand a little the hate and

resentment the Negroes in our

group feel, along with most, if

not all, American Negroes, .to-

ward their fellow Americans in

general. I have seen how it is

natural for American , Negroes
to be on guard, to distrust

white Americans in general, un-

til they prove themselves asGRASSING TIME: Spring is that time of year when a

young man’s heart turns to - - -, and the observatory behind

the Battell’s is just the place for - - -.

MADRAS BERMUDAS
AT FARRELL'S

By MOLLY BUFFIJM

In spring, when a young

man’s fancy lightly turns to

tihougihijs of . . . grassdng, his

imagination just natui^ally leads

him to visions of . . . the ob-

servatory.

Raither than the well-known

and well-traveled tree-lined

walks found on other campuses,

Middlebury offers its own obser-

vatory, complete with hill over-

looking the town and surround-

ing farmland, for star-gazing

and rela'ted activity.

Yet, not only by moonlight

does this landmark serve the

students of Middlebury. The

siiver-domed edifice standing on

ttie crest of a hill just beyond

Pearsons Hall becomes a favo-

rite center for female sun-bath-

ers as soon ais the sun is warm
eaaough to melt the snow away.

In addition to these exira serv-

Ices, the observatory is import-

ant in a more official caipacity.

Built in 1936 to house a 12 inch

reflecting telescope constructed

by a professor in the college,

the building is used by. mem-
bers of the class in astronomy,

Physics 42.2, According to Ben-

Jiamin Wdssler, professor of phy-

sics, the door is kept locked,

and since each year a few of

the keys made avadlaible to

members of the class disappear,

the locks have to be changed
often.

Wissler also cited two sources

of annoyance connected with

Middlebury admits undergrad-

uates for the Bachelor of Arts

degree only.

(Based on the hilarious book "The Question Man.")

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE’S HOW:

First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with

a nutty, surprising question for it, and you’ve done a

“Crazy Question.” It's the easy new way for students to

make loot. Study the examples below; then do your own.

Send them, with your name, address, college and class,

to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning

entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub-

mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a

$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!

rTHE ANSWER

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of

humor (up to Vj), clarity and freshness (up to V4). and appropriateness (up
to Yi), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards
every month, October through April, Entries received during each month
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April

30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em-
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be

notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, State, and local regulations.
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WEEK OF APRIL 11-18

Thursday
4:00 Rock dk Roll (O'Connoll)
S .AS Dinner Concert
7:00 Concert Hall (Ballou)
8:30 Music In Oermsn (£k:tiols)

9:00 N. Y. Times News
9:05 Folk Festival (Young)
10:00 Forum
11:00 N. Y. Times News
11:15 Pete's Pad (Frame)

Friday
7-9 a.m. Morning Concert

(Chambers & Dunn)
iN Y Times news at 8)

4:00 Rock & Roll (Coutts)
5:45 Dinner Concert
7-1 Six Hours of Modern Jazz

Saturday
7-9 a.m. Jack Carter

(N Y Times News at 8)

Monday
7-9 a.m. Paul Prentiss

(N Y Times News at 8)
4:00 Rock & Roll (Ballln)
5:45 Dinner Concert
7:00 Concert Hall (Wright)
9:00 NY Times News
9:05 Folk Festival (Bingham)
10:00 Top 15 Show (Drcves)
11:00 NY Times News
11:15 Jazz

Tuesday
7-9 a.m. Kirkwood., Starr

(N Y Times News at 8)
4:00 Rock and Roll (O'Connell)
5 :45 Dinner Concert
7:00 Concert Hall (Kingsley)
9:00 NY Times News
9 :05 Folk Festival

10:00 To tile Point
10:15 Club 75 (Bulfum)
11:00 NY Times News
11 :15 Jazz (Prentiss)

Wednesday
7-9 a.m. Jiffy Starr

(N Y Times News at 8)
4:00 Rock & Boll (Hastings)
5 ;45 Dinner Concert
7:00 Concert Hall (Schumann)
8:30 Music In Russian (Saltus &

Shepherd)
9:00 NY Times News
9:05 Folk Festival (Ballln)
10:00 Top 15 Show (Cook)
WRMC editorial each night at 11:15

Weather following news
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THE ANSWER IS;

imr
STRIKEthe taste to startwith...the taste to stay with

VI'S- MUffO'

THE QUESTION IS: WHAT IS TEG YKCUL SPELLED BACKWARDS? Any way you

look at it. Lucky Strike spells pleasure — big smoking pleasure. The reason: Fine

tobacco taste. The result: Luckies are the most popular regular-size cigarette

among college students. So get with your peer group. Get Lucky!

Product of r.^rrwi<e<im
^ L

vxiceo is our middle name


